BEFORE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY, OREGON

ORDER NO: 15-09-15-09

IN THE MATTER OF APPROVING THE LANE COUNTY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH & CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM PLAN

WHEREAS, individuals with behavioral health issues are overrepresented in the criminal justice system; and

WHEREAS, Lane County is realizing increases in behavioral health service needs at the same time it is concurrently managing reductions in the availability of such services; and

WHEREAS, the Public Safety Coordinating Council (PSCC) is the criminal justice system planning body for Lane County; and

WHEREAS, the PSCC Mental Health & Criminal Justice System Workgroup developed the Lane County Behavioral Health & Criminal Justice System Plan and the PSCC adopted the Plan; and

WHEREAS, the PSCC recommends that the Board of County Commissioners adopt the Plan;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of County Commissioners of Lane County ORDERS as follows:

Approve the July 30, 2015 Lane County Behavioral Health & Criminal Justice System Plan.

ADOPTED this 15th day of August, 2015.

Jay Bozovich, Chair
Lane County Board of Commissioners